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Abstract

Visitor-centered approaches have been widely discussed in the museum experience

research field. One notable approach was suggested by Falk and Dierking, who defined

museum visitor experience as having a physical, personal, and social context. Many studies

have been conducted based on this approach, yet the interactions between personal and

social contexts have not been fully researched. Since previous studies related to these inter-

actions have focused on the face-to-face conversation of visitor groups, attempts to provide

the social information contributed by visitors have not progressed. To fill this gap, we exam-

ined such interactions in collaboration with the Lee-Ungno Art Museum in South Korea. Spe-

cifically, we investigated the influence of individual visitors’ social contextual information

about their art museum experience. This data, which we call “visitor-based social contextual

information” (VSCI), is the social information individuals provide—feedback, reactions, or

behavioral data—that can be applied to facilitate interactions in a social context. The study

included three stages: In Stage 1, we conducted an online survey for a preliminary investiga-

tion of visitors’ requirements for VSCI. In Stage 2, we designed a mobile application proto-

type. Finally, in Stage 3, we used the prototype in an experiment to investigate the influence

of VSCI on museum experience based on visitors’ behaviors and reactions. Our results indi-

cate that VSCI positively impacts visitors’ museum experiences. Using VSCI enables visi-

tors to compare their thoughts with others and gain insights about art appreciation, thus

allowing them to experience the exhibition from new perspectives. The results of this novel

examination of a VSCI application suggest that it may be used to guide strategies for

enhancing the experience of museum visitors.

Introduction

According to the International Council of Museums (ICOM), an art museum is defined as a

space for public education, enjoyment, and the promotion of culture [1]. Museum visitors and

their experiences constitute a key component of art museum operations and management; as

such, the development of a visitor-centered approach is highly relevant. In applying this

approach, attempts have been made to more fully understand the museum experiences of
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visitors [2, 3]. Among the various studies, Falk and Dierking [4] proposed a noteworthy

approach suggesting that visitors’ museum experiences occur amid the interactions of several

contexts. Specifically, they defined visitor experience as occurring in the interactions of the

physical (i.e., environment, exhibitions, artwork labels, and guide media), personal (i.e., visit-

ing motivation, prior knowledge, and personal interest or choice), and social (i.e., interactions

within a group of visitors and conversations with art museum officials or other people)

contexts.

Previous research has mainly focused on the interactions among the three contexts men-

tioned above [5, 6]. However, the interactions between personal and social contexts are not

fully researched. Some related studies have focused on communication between accompanying

visitors in terms of social contexts [7, 8]. These studies have concentrated on face-to-face con-

versations between visitors, and there has been insufficient research investigating social inter-

action from the various visitors to art museums. When forming an opinion in daily life, people

are affected by the opinions or reactions of others, which can cause them to change their opin-

ions. Such social information is essential data in almost all product, content, or service areas

[9–11]. Through this social process that considers the experiences of ourselves and others

together, we can identify the strengths and weaknesses of specific items, further create mean-

ing, and make decisions [12, 13]. However, there have been few attempts to provide supple-

mental information on visitors’ thoughts or reactions to exhibitions in museums and examine

the effectiveness of utilizing such information. Regarding supplemental information, the exist-

ing research mainly focuses on content written by experts [14, 15]. Thus, to fill the gap in the

literature, this study aimed to investigate the influence of the social information contributed

by individuals in art museums.

Looking at museums as a service product [16], social information can help to provide a bet-

ter visitor experience in a social context. To do so, we identified the categories and compo-

nents of social information via a literature review. Based on the identified social information,

we investigated the visitors’ needs and opinions to design the museum guidance application

and developed an app to deliver the social information. Additionally, we experimented with

the influence of visitor-contributed social information using a mobile eye-tracker. In sum-

mary, this study attempted to reveal the possibility of enhancing the visitor experience via

social information. Further, we proposed a method of providing social information to enrich

the visitor experience through museum guidance applications.

Social information for improving the visitor experience

Researchers have systematically applied advanced digital technology to capture the behavior

and reactions of museum visitors to understand their experience [17]. Such studies have

aimed to provide researchers or museum experts details about the relationship between visi-

tors’ behavior when viewing exhibitions and artworks and their satisfaction [18]. For example,

Lanir et al. [19] proposed a system that provides museum experts with visualized visitor behav-

ior information, and Rodriguez-Boerwinkle, Boerwinkle, and Silvia [20] developed the method

for art research by tracking visitors in a virtual museum environment. Even though visitor

behavior and reaction data have been collected, these collected data have been used as infor-

mation sources for researchers or museum operators only and have not been provided to

museum visitors. Contemporary museums have provided information that meets visitors’

desires by applying communicative technology to encourage museum visits [21]. Therefore,

we identified the types of data used in prior visitor studies and sought ways to present it as

social information that visitors can use to improve their experience in real-time.
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Displaying social information is a promising approach for improving certain types of group

participation [22], and it has been demonstrated that social information about the involvement

of others can be used to encourage user participation and augment their engagement in online

communities [23] and physical activities [24]. For example, when added to the context of a

player’s interactions within an online game, social information can help increase the player’s

activity [25]. In terms of museums, social information that reveals the presence of others can

also be used to enhance visitor participation and broaden visitors’ experiences [26].

When studying interactions between personal and social contexts, researchers usually focus

on visitor companionship, and social information is mainly based on their communication

with accompanying visitors [27]. Although some have tried to use personal information as

social information, such as by using SNS in a museum learning context [28] and social tagging

systems that gather visitors’ thoughts [29], few studies have examined the application of social

information data to enhance the visitor experience. To overcome these limitations, we pro-

posed using “visitor-based social contextual information” (VSCI), the social information indi-

viduals provide—feedback, reactions, or behavioral data—can be applied to facilitate

interactions in a social context. VSCI is a collation of visitors’ behaviors and reaction data in

museums and provides visitors with information to enhance their museum experience. There-

fore, our research questions are as follows:

• RQ 1. What are the components of social information from other visitors in art museums?

• RQ 2. Are visitors’ museum experiences enhanced when social information from others is

provided to visitors?

Conceptualization of visitor-based social contextual information

To answer the first research question, we identified the types of data collected from previous

visitor studies to determine the information elements constituting the VSCI. We reviewed the

previous visitor studies from interdisciplinary research to investigate visitors’ behaviors, expe-

riences, reactions, and thoughts systematically. From the literature review, we identified five

categories with detailed components. First, visitor evaluation was divided into level of satisfac-

tion with exhibitions and museum objects. Second, visitor behavioral data were collected, such

as museum object viewing time, visiting time, and visitor type based on the behavioral charac-

teristics. Third, many studies have paid attention to the visitors’ emotions during the art appre-

ciation process. Fourth, some studies focused on museum objects’ characteristics to which the

visitors reacted sensitively. Lastly, the effect of visitors’ comments on their museum experience

were analyzed. Subsequently, we established the VSCI with the commonly discussed factors

from the literature review, as illustrated in Fig 1.

Visitor evaluation. Visitor satisfaction is an important factor that many researchers con-

sider when evaluating museum visit experiences [2, 3, 30]. Han and Hyun [31] demonstrated

the importance of measuring museum visitors’ satisfaction through empirical studies. In art

museum research, the many ways to evaluate aesthetic experiences while viewing artwork are

also commonly discussed. Among them, art experience rating scales, such as those measuring

visitors’ enjoyment, interest, and comprehension, are used frequently [32–34].

Visitor behavior. Tracking and timing visitor behavior is the most useful and representa-

tive method for understanding how visitors interact with the various elements of an exhibition

[35, 36]. Thus, many methods have been used to study visitor behavior, such as capturing visi-

tor location [37, 38] and tracking eye movement [39, 40]. Additionally, valuable measurements

are frequently made by tracking and timing visitor behavior in art museums, such as viewing
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time [41, 42], the ratio of the number of visitors [19, 43], visiting time [44], and revisit counts

[45], for a specific artwork or exhibition.

Emotional response. Emotional response is considered a critical aspect of art experience

[46]. Visitors are motivated to find meaningful and personal connections when experiencing

emotional reactions to artworks [47]; such connections indicate an enhanced visiting experi-

ence. Many researchers have studied the aesthetic emotions of visitors while they appreciate

artworks [48]. In these studies, the number of aesthetic emotions noted varies from four [49]

to thirty-five items [50]. Additionally, well-known emotional models from Russell [51] or

Ekman [52] have often been applied [47, 53].

Art features noticed by visitors. The visual features of artwork are usually discussed in

aesthetic experience research. For example, Sartori [54] performed an affective analysis of

abstract art based on visual elements (color, shape, and texture), and previous studies have

demonstrated that the differences in visitors’ art appreciation relate to features such as the

color [40, 55], shape [56], and texture [57] of objects. Additionally, Locher [58] revealed that

visitors are sensitive to artworks with the right visual composition created by a skilled artist.

Similarly, Silvia and Barona [59] demonstrated that visitor preferences are affected by the com-

position of objects.

Visitor comments. According to Coffee [60], other visitors’ comments are important ele-

ments that contribute to an individual’s museum experience. Comment books can be an essen-

tial dialogic activity where social discourse takes shape [61], and they can even stimulate public

debate on the visitor experience [62]. Winter [63] also pointed out that although it has been

relatively ignored by most museums, the comments of other guests provide visitors with new

insights into museum exhibitions. In the field of visitor studies, attempts to analyze visitors’

opinions and needs are being made through online visitor reviews [64], which are becoming

increasingly important.

Fig 1. Conceptual framework of VSCI based on previous visitor studies.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0266856.g001
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Method

Study overview

To examine the influence of VSCI on how visitors experience art exhibitions (Fig 2), we defined

the elements of VSCI based on commonly discussed aspects of art experience from visitor stud-

ies, as follows: visitor evaluation, visitor behavior, emotional responses, art features, and com-

ments. In short, we set the behavior and reaction of museum exhibition visitors as elements of

VSCI. Based on those elements of the visitor experience, the research procedure was designed

with reference to prototype-based studies that have designed and developed apps or systems by

analyzing user requirements [65, 66]. Additionally, an experiment was planned to confirm the

differences in visitor experiences depending on whether VSCI was provided or not. Therefore,

we designed a research process with three stages: (1) insight research to collect visitors’ VSCI

needs and opinions; (2) museum application design and prototyping based on the derived

insights; and (3) visitor experiments to reveal the impact of VSCI on the visitor experience.

In Stage 1, we used an online survey to investigate visitors’ needs and interests to determine

the applicable VSCI components. In Stage 2, we developed a prototype of a mobile guidance

application to collect and display the VSCI during an individual’s visit. Similar mobile guid-

ance apps have become increasingly common for improving the visitor experience in art

museum visits [67, 68]; they encourage visitors to stay longer and have a more positive experi-

ence than traditional guidance media in cultural exhibitions [69]. Therefore, we conducted vis-

itor observations to collect VSCI on which to base a prototype of a mobile guidance app. In

Stage 3, we conducted an experiment with a post-experiment interview to compare the experi-

ences of visitors using the mobile app with VSCI while viewing the exhibition with the visitors’

experiences using a mobile app without VSCI. We also tested the differences in visitors’ art

expertise because previous studies have revealed that visitors’ art knowledge and interest influ-

ence visitors’ behaviors and responses to artworks [70, 71]. To ensure the bioethical integrity

of the study, the study design and all the processes of this research were approved by the

KAIST Institutional Review Board (NO: KH2019-040).

Fig 2. Overview of research methods. VSCI = visitor-based social contextual information; MET = mobile eye tracker.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0266856.g002
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Stage 1: Online visitor survey to gather feedback for VSCI

We conducted an online survey to understand the interest and needs of visitors for various

VSCI factors; the survey content was compiled based on previous visitor studies. An online

survey was chosen to obtain opinions from the various visitors who had experience visiting art

museums and using mobile guidance services. The survey responses were collected via Google

Forms from May 24 to June 8, 2021. We applied the survey data to calculate the importance

ranking according to visitors’ “degree of curiosity” about VSCI factors. Additionally, we con-

ducted k-means clustering to investigate grouping characteristics according to the ratings for

the VSCI elements. The survey results were then used to design a VSCI mobile application and

recruit participants for an experiment.

Participants. A total of 71 participants (female: 42, male: 29) took part in the survey, and

the average age was 31.02 (SD = 5.18) years. Those who participated in this survey received a

USD 2 reward. The participants included university students, office workers, and museum

workers recruited from multiple online communities in South Korea (e.g., ARA and Hongik-

in). Among the participants, 30 were art majors, and 41 were non-arts majors.

Materials. The survey we used, a copy of which is provided with additional notes in S1

Appendix, consisted of four sections. The first section included questions for collecting partici-

pants’ demographic information and asked participants if they were willing to participate in

future visitor experiments. The second section gathered information regarding what the par-

ticipants were curious about when viewing artworks and exhibitions. This section included a

total of 17 information elements, for which the degree of participant interest was measured

using a 7-point Likert scale (1: very negative to 7: very positive). They were also asked to write

down the reason for giving the score and any additional elements about which they were curi-

ous. The third and fourth sections related to the participants’ art interest [72] and art knowl-

edge (similar to Belke, Leder, and Augustin [73]); this information was intended to allow us to

determine if the distinction between art majors and non-majors makes a difference in their

levels of interest or knowledge.

Stage 2: Design and development of mobile guidance application prototype

We considered the importance level of each VSCI element based on the survey outcome and

the overall visit process to design the interaction flow, as illustrated in Fig 3. The importance

ranking of VSCI elements from the survey helped clarify the information hierarchy used in the

mobile applications interface design. According to Djamasbi and Hall-Phillips [74], an inter-

face with a clear hierarchy provides a better experience than one that has no difference in the

relative importance of page elements.

In addition to the importance ranking, it is necessary to define some of the contents of the

VSCI before designing the application, including emotional response and art features. Since

cognitive load is an important factor when designing interfaces [75], and working memory is

limited by the number of items [76], we minimized the number of items on the interface to

reduce the cognitive load. Specifically, in our prototype, we used Ekman’s model [52] with six

simple emotions to indicate the visitor’s emotional response to an artwork. The six basic cross-

cultural emotional responses included anger, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness, and surprise.

An additional item, “indifference,” was added to represent neutral responses [47]. Moreover,

based on the abovementioned art features from previous research, four components were set

as options for the visitor to select the visual elements of the artwork they saw: color, composi-

tion, shape of the objects, and texture.

Furthermore, we used the average behavioral data to recognize the visitor types derived by

comparison with others. This comparison relies on the ability to track the behavior of visitors
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in real-time. Thus, we determined our prototype would include a built-in function that records

and calculates the app log data from visitors. For example, the visiting time was measured

from the log-in time to the log-out time, and the viewing time was calculated between the

entering and exiting time points to and from the specific artwork pages. Additionally, the

“revisit count” for each artwork was calculated using the number of times each visitor

approached and temporarily remained in front of the artwork. Next, after identifying these fac-

tors as four levels based on quantiles, the sum of the levels for each visitor was calculated.

Finally, the application was designed to capture the visitor type with three equally sized groups,

Fig 3. The process of mobile guidance application with visitor-based social contextual information (VSCI).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0266856.g003
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namely, diligent (high-rank), selective (middle-rank), and busy visitor (low-rank), referring to

Sparacino [77]. Additionally, we set up “most popular artworks” in the app to display all of the

works whose scores were within the top 30% for visitors’ “likes.” The remaining artworks were

considered less popular.

To develop a prototype mobile application, we selected artist Ung-no Lee, a master of South

Korean contemporary art, who creates modern abstract paintings using traditional Oriental

art ink. Since visitors tend to prefer works of famous artists and more frequently judge them as

beautiful [33], we planned an exhibition consisting of works of only one artist to eliminate the

effect of the artists’ fame. In collaboration with the Lee-Ungno Art Museum, we selected five

series representing all his artworks, with four artworks in each series. In this collaboration, we

designed a simple exhibition called “The Art World of Lee Ung-no” that introduced pieces

representative of the artist’s work. We developed the mobile application using the Python

(v.3.9) Flask web server platform (v.2.0.1), HTML, and JQuery.

VSCI preparation for the prototype

To make the prototype for the experiment, we needed to prepare real VSCI beforehand. There-

fore, we conducted visitor observations to collect data with participants recruited from those

who participated in our survey (randomly selected, n = 10). The observation simulated the

experiment’s main process and environment to collect the participants’ feedback, reactions,

and behavioral data as VSCI. The participants were asked to provide VSCI for every artwork

and exhibition (Table 1). However, VSCI from other visitors was not displayed to the individ-

ual visitor participants during the process.

To collect visitor behavioral data, we measured eye-tracking data through Pupil Capture

v.3.4 software. We set each surface (area of interest [AOI]) in advance by attaching markers on

four sides of the displayed artworks. The viewing time (VT) for each AOI was measured by cal-

culating the timestamps of all events where the gaze point of the participant entered (enter

time) and exited (exit time) the AOI. The visiting time was measured as the sum of overall

viewing time (VT_O) by adding the VT for a set of AOIs:

VT ¼
Pn

i¼1
ðExit timei � End timeiÞ in AOI ð1Þ

VT O ¼
Pn

i¼1
ðExit timei � End timeiÞ in set of AOI ð2Þ

Table 1. VSCI elements to which participants responded in the observation process.

Case Question

After viewing an artwork 1. Leave your comments about this artwork.

2. Which emotions did you feel were aroused by this artwork?

(1) Sadness; (2) Happiness; (3) Surprise; (4) Fear; (5) Anger; (6) Disgust; (7) Indifference

3. What did you pay attention to on this artwork?

(1) Color; (2) Form/Shape; (3) Composition; (4) Texture

4. Please rate this artwork. (from 1 star: negative to 5 stars: positive)
(1) Interest; (2) Liking; (3) Understanding

After viewing the

exhibition

5. Please leave your comments about this exhibition.

6. Please give an overall score for your opinion about this exhibition. (1 star: negative to 5

stars: positive)

VSCI represents “visitor-based social contextual information”.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0266856.t001
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The revisit count for the artwork (RC_A) refers to the number of times a visitor returned

(at least once) to see a specific artwork. We also counted the number (CN_A) of cases where

the participant’s gaze moved to another work after viewing a specific work. When we collect

the CN_A for each artwork and exclude the first viewing situation, we can get the revisit count

as follows:

RC A ¼
Pn

i¼1
ðCN Ai � 1Þ in AOI ð3Þ

In addition, when we divide the total number of visitors by the number of visitors who have

the value of CN_A, the proportion of visitors who viewed a specific artwork (PV_A) can be

measured, as below:

PV A ¼
Number of visitors with CN A

Total number of visitors
ð4Þ

Stage 3: Visitor experiment

We designed an experiment to determine the influence of providing VSCI to visitors by exam-

ining visitors’ behavior and reactions. For tracking and timing visitor behavior, indoor posi-

tioning technologies can be used; some examples are beacons [78], mobile sensors [79], and

cameras [80]. However, these methods make it difficult to accurately determine whether the

visitor is viewing the artwork or the mobile phone. In other words, it is difficult to distinguish

between and measure the amount of time spent looking at the mobile app while in front of

each exhibit. However, in this study, it was necessary to distinguish accurately when a visitor is

viewing an artwork or the mobile app; therefore, we used a mobile eye-tracker (Pupil Labs,

Pupil Core 120 Hz binocular) to collect the behavioral data of visitors. Mobile eye-tracking

(MET) technology is becoming a widely used tool for understanding visual processing and vis-

itor behavior [81]. It also provides rich data through a scene camera that allows users to obtain

information about the environment [82].

Participants. Forty participants (mean age = 27.29; SD = 5.02) were recruited for the

experiment and received a USD 10 reward. All participants had normal or corrected-to-nor-

mal vision and did not wear glasses for mobile eye-tracking. We contacted those who agreed

to participate in this experiment via the online survey. The participants were recruited based

on their gender (male:female = 19:21), major in art or not (art major:non-art major = 16:24),

and clusters derived from the online survey (Cluster 1:Cluster 2 = 20:20).

Materials. The two types of “Art World of Lee Ung-no” exhibitions were displayed in a

laboratory with three white walls, decorated to resemble the environment of a real museum.

Some studies have found differences in art appreciation depending on the size and location of

the artworks [83, 84]; therefore, all artworks displayed were similar in terms of size (fitted to

A3 size), spacing between artworks, and installation height on the wall. We also used high-

quality images of artwork provided by the Lee-Ungno Art Museum, given that existing

research indicates no significant difference in the appreciation of original artworks [85]. Sim-

ple descriptions of each artwork were similarly designed (i.e., word count: M = 24.85,

SD = 1.45) and content (series explanation and image interpretation).

Two curators whose majors were in art planning were consulted in preparing the descrip-

tions. To determine the impact of VSCI in a visitor experiment, we divided the art series

equally into two exhibitions so that a visitor could appreciate the two exhibitions (E1 and E2)

comprising different artworks. Next, we prepared apps for the four conditions by developing

apps with a 2 (with or without VSCI) × 2 (E1 or E2) design. Finally, to minimize the differ-

ences attributable to the mobile environment (e.g., screen size and speed performance), all visi-

tors were asked to use the same mobile phone (Samsung Galaxy Note 9).
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Procedure. This experiment was conducted from August 6 to August 21, 2021, as three

blocks (Fig 4) and took about 90 mins, on average. In the first block (pre-experiment), the

experiment was introduced to the participants, and their written consent forms were collected.

Next, the participants were asked to wear the MET and look at the nine marker points for cali-

bration. Finally, to check the calibration accuracy, the experimenter drew a large circle with

their index finger in front of the participant and confirmed whether the participant’s gaze fol-

lowed the position of the fingertip correctly.

In the second block, the participants freely viewed the exhibition under two conditions

comprising different artworks (E1 or E2) and mobile apps (with or without VSCI) to eliminate

the effect of viewing the same materials. For example, if P01 viewed the first exhibition using a

mobile app with VSCI in the first session, they viewed the second exhibition using the mobile

app without VSCI. All participants were randomly assigned to a sequence of viewing cases,

and 20 cases were performed for each condition. After each viewing case was finished, the par-

ticipants were asked to evaluate their satisfaction with the current exhibition and the mobile

app.

In the third block, after finishing the free-viewing block, visitors were asked to move to an

interview space. In the interview, we asked questions about the participant’s overall experience

of viewing the exhibitions and of the mobile app (e.g., “Was there any difference in the exhibi-

tion experience between the two mobile guidance applications?” “Which of the two mobile

applications do you prefer? What is the reason?”). Using a 5-point Likert scale, we also col-

lected the preference level (“How much do you prefer this information element?”) and the par-

ticipants’ opinions (“Why do you prefer (or not) this information element?”) for each

component of the VSCI.

Data analysis. This study analyzed visitor behavior data and satisfaction with exhibitions

and mobile apps to determine whether there is a difference in their exhibition experience

depending on the VSCI. To analyze the visitor behavior data, we collected the viewing time of

AOI in the same ways as the VSCI preparation phase. In the experimental environment, to

Fig 4. Experimental process for the three blocks. VSCI represents “visitor-based social contextual information”.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0266856.g004
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measure the viewing time of the artworks and the mobile app, the mobile phone was also set as

AOI by attaching markers, and the viewing time of the artwork (VT-A) and the mobile app

(VT-M) was measured separately. The visiting time was calculated by adding both the time to

view the artworks and the apps (VT-O = total of VT-A + total of VT-M).

Next, through the interview, we measured exhibition satisfaction using three items from

Han and Hyun [31] and the mobile app satisfaction using four items from Song et al. [86] on a

5-point Likert scale (see Table A in S2 Appendix). Lastly, we conducted multiple analyses of

variances (ANOVAs) on the difference between the participants’ behavioral data and satisfac-

tion according to the experimental conditions. For all measurements and statistical analyses

for this study, we used Python version 3.9 and the python libraries “statsmodels (v.0.13.0),”

“researchpy (v.0.3.2),” and “scipy (v.1.7.1)”.

Results

Online survey

In the survey, we asked about participants’ needs for information elements when viewing art-

works and viewing an exhibition (Table 2). We found that the survey participants were inter-

ested in the comments on artwork and emotions of others, as well as an artwork’s notable

features among the elements of VSCI. They were also interested in knowing which artworks

were most popular, the comments related to visitors’ impressions of the exhibition, and their

visitor type compared with others.

Differences by art expertise. In sections three and four of the survey, we checked whether

there was a difference between art majors and non-majors with regard to art knowledge (maxi-

mum 100 scores) and interest in art (maximum 77 scores). Regarding art knowledge, the aver-

age score for the art major group was 59.33 (SD = 18.13), and that for the non-art major group

was 26.71 (SD = 8.26). Regarding the degree of interest in art, the average score for the art

major group was 52.17 (SD = 14.46), and that for the non-art major group was 37.37

(SD = 13.48). There were statistically significant differences between the two groups in both

Table 2. Results of the ratings of participants on the elements of visitor-based social contextual information.

Factor Mean (SD)

Viewing Artwork Comments on artwork 5.25 (1.54)

Emotional response of others 5.00 (1.86)

Artwork features from others 4.97 (1.72)

Interest in artwork 4.54 (1.90)

Understanding of artwork 4.49 (1.89)

Like the artwork 4.35 (1.97)

Viewing time of artwork 3.90 (1.81)

Proportion of visitors who viewed artwork 3.62 (1.86)

Revisit count for artwork 3.44 (1.69)

Viewing exhibition Most popular artworks 5.38 (1.77)

Exhibition comments 4.97 (1.80)

Visitor type compared with others 4.80 (1.98)

Exhibition satisfaction 4.66 (1.77)

Less popular artworks 3.83 (2.08)

Average viewing time of artworks 3.77 (1.80)

Average proportion of visitors who viewed artworks 3.65 (1.90)

Average revisit counts for artworks 3.42 (1.70)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0266856.t002
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sections (art knowledge: t(37.85) = 9.182, p<0.001; art interest: t(60.01) = 4.385, p<0.001). In

other words, there was a clear difference in art expertise between art and non-art majors. Next,

we looked at the differences between the two groups for all VSI elements and found that the

groups did not differ significantly in all elements (all p>0.05). These results indicate no signifi-

cant difference in the needs for VSCI elements based on art expertise.

Visitor grouping through K-Means clustering. After confirming that there were no dif-

ferences in the VSCI needs based on art expertise, we examined whether differences can be

found among the groups when using the k-means clustering technique. The results from clus-

tering (k = 2) demonstrated differences in all the VSCI elements between the two clusters (Fig

5). The first cluster demonstrated a positive trend of over 4 points (4 points is neutral on the

7-point Likert scale) and high average scores in all VSCI elements compared with the second

cluster. For the second cluster, only one item (“comments about an artwork”) was over 4

points, while the others had a negative trend of fewer than 4 points. Next, an ANOVA was per-

formed to check the differences between the two clusters for all VSCI elements (all ps<0.001).

No differences were found in gender, age, and art expertise between the two clusters.

Considering the results, we examined the participants’ answers regarding their interest in

the VSCI information. For the first cluster (n = 45), the main reason participants found certain

elements interesting is captured in P13’s response: “I enjoy comparing other people’s ideas to

mine.” This opinion was shared by 66.7% of the participants. Meanwhile, for the second-larg-

est cluster (n = 26), was the group identifying the reason captured in P03’s response: “I do not

feel the need to compare my feelings and others because my personal feelings and others’ feel-

ings are a unique experience” was reflected in the responses of 69.2% of the participants. These

results might be interpreted as a difference in personal interest in the information of others. In

conclusion, we did not find any differences in information needs based on art expertise. How-

ever, a clear difference was found between those who were curious about others’ reactions and

those who were not.

Prototype of a mobile guidance application

Based on the survey outcome, we displayed each VSCI element considering the importance

level of the elements. Additionally, we completed the prototype by inputting the VSCI col-

lected through the data preparation phase into the mobile app, as illustrated in Fig 6. The

developed mobile guide application with VSCI comprised: (1) a simple description of the

ongoing exhibition with visitor satisfaction and comments; (2) indicators of popular artworks

such as star markings based on the “liking” scores of visitors; (3) visitor comments on an art-

work; (4) reaction tabs about the artwork, which contain the emotion, art features, ratings, and

behavioral data from visitors; and (5) visitor type through a comparison with the visitors’

behavioral data. The app without VSCI comprised exhibition information, locations of exhib-

ited works, and descriptions of artworks, similar to the existing guide app.

Visitor experiment

First, we confirmed whether there were statistical differences based on the demographic infor-

mation and experimental environments. There were no significant differences by gender

(male or female), major (art or non-art majors), experimental environments (first exhibition

[E1] or second exhibition [E2]), and exhibition appreciation sequence (first viewing or second

viewing) in terms of exhibition satisfaction, app satisfaction, and visiting time. Next, we ana-

lyzed the differences in the behavior and satisfaction of visitors according to the experimental

conditions (Table 3).
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To explore the effect of VSI, we conducted separate ANOVAs with post hoc Tukey honestly

significant difference (HSD) corrections for each factor (Fig 7). Visiting time differed signifi-

cantly between conditions (F(3,76) = 6.40; p<0.001). Compared with viewing exhibitions with-

out VSCI, participants viewing exhibitions with VSCI spent more time visiting the exhibition

(Meandiff(cond1, cond2) = 13.98 min; Meandiff(cond3, cond4) = 13.56 min.) There was also a

statistically significant difference in viewing time for the mobile app (F(3,76) = 5.32;

p = 0.002). However, in the case of viewing time for artwork, there was no significant differ-

ence (F(3,76) = 2.35; p = 0.08), and no differences among conditions were detected using a

post hoc Tukey test (Fig 7B). This implies that if VSCI is given, viewing time for mobile apps

could increase, but not the time of viewing artworks. This result is similar to Temme [87], who

indicated that although audiences want more information related to artwork, providing more

information does not increase their viewing time. In addition, Temme [87] demonstrated that

as the amount of information increases, the enjoyment of artworks decreases, and there is no

Fig 5. Results of k-means clustering through an online survey analysis.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0266856.g005
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Fig 6. Prototype of mobile guidance applications (two types of apps: With VSCI and without VSCI). VSCI represents “visitor-based social contextual

information”.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0266856.g006

Table 3. Mean (and standard deviations) in exhibition appreciation divided by conditions.

Factor Condition 1: E1 with VSCI

(n = 20)

Condition 2: E1 without

VSCI (n = 20)

Condition 3: E2 with VSCI

(n = 20)

Condition 4: E2 without

VSCI (n = 20)

Visitor

behavior

Visiting time (min.) 38.92 (18.37) 24.94 (13.89) 37.54 (16.94) 23.98 (10.04)

Viewing time for artwork

(min.)

24.07 (11.90) 17.73 (12.12) 22.42 (14.71) 15.40 (6.95)

Viewing time for mobile

app (min.)

14.85 (11.75) 7.21 (5.05) 15.12 (7.33) 8.58 (6.32)

Visitor

evaluation

Exhibition satisfaction

(5-Likert)

4.03 (0.53) 3.08 (0.56) 4.08 (0.39) 3.28 (0.73)

Mobile app satisfaction

(5-Likert)

3.76 (0.52) 2.80 (0.93) 3.90 (0.48) 2.86 (0.95)

E1 = First exhibition, E2 = Second exhibition, and VSCI = visitor-based social contextual information.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0266856.t003
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difference in interest in art labels. On the contrary, when VSCI was presented, both the satis-

faction of the exhibition and mobile app increased. Moreover, the increase in visiting time

when VSCI was provided suggests the possibility of offering visitors an opportunity to enjoy

an exhibition for a longer time without shortening the time of viewing artworks.

Visitor satisfaction was high when VSCI was provided according to both indicators (exhibi-

tion satisfaction: Meandiff(cond1, cond2) = 0.95, Meandiff(cond3, cond4) = 0.8; mobile app satis-

faction: Meandiff(cond1, cond2) = 0.96, Meandiff(cond3, cond4) = 1.04), and the difference was

significant (exhibition satisfaction: F(3, 76) = 16.47, p<0.001; mobile app satisfaction: F(3, 76)

= 11.88, p<0.001). The result of the post hoc multiple comparisons demonstrated obvious dif-

ferences between four conditions (Fig 7D, 7E). In other words, the provision of VSCI to visi-

tors appeared to have a positive effect on exhibition appreciation. Moreover, in the post-

experiment interview, most of the participants (87.5%) answered that they preferred the appli-

cation with VSCI. They mentioned that the additional information provided by the app

increased their interest and understanding when viewing the artworks and exhibitions. Only

one visitor preferred the app without VSCI because they did not want their personal viewing

Fig 7. Box-and-whisker plots of the four conditions for visitor behavior (A to C) and satisfaction (D, E). The results of multiple comparison corrections by

Tukey HSD between groups are presented (� denotes p<0.05; ��, p<0.01, and ���, p<0.001). E1 = first exhibition, E2 = second exhibition, and VSCI = visitor-

based social contextual information.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0266856.g007
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to be affected by others’ reactions (P3, “I don’t like being influenced by other people’s opin-

ions”). The rest of the visitors (10.0%) mentioned that the preferred app differs depending on

the situation: (1) whether they have ample time (e.g., P37, “I think I will use the app with VSCI

if I have enough time to enjoy the exhibition”) and (2) whether visiting with a companion

(e.g., P26, “If I have a companion, I will probably use the app without others’ information”).

Additionally, a Pearson correlation coefficient was computed to assess the linear relation-

ship between exhibition satisfaction and mobile app satisfaction and demonstrated a high posi-

tive correlation between the two variables (r = 0.71, p<0.001). This result implies that visitors’

satisfaction with the mobile app affects their exhibition experience. In summary, the results

illustrate that in most cases, providing mobile guidance applications with VSCI has a positive

effect on the exhibition experience of visitors.

Evaluation of VSCI elements. The visitor evaluation of the detailed VSCI elements was

analyzed, as illustrated in Fig 8. Overall, “Visitor type (M = 4.25; SD = 0.81)” and “Comment

on artwork (M = 4.25; SD = 0.87)” were evaluated as the most positive factors, with few

responses in the negative region (1 to 2 points). By contrast, “Viewing time of artwork

(M = 3.03; SD = 1.27),” “Emotion of artwork (M = 3.0; SD = 1.1),” and “Proportion of visitors

to artwork (M = 2.98; SD = 1.25)” were rated relatively negatively, as the rating distribution

appeared evenly.

During the post-experiment interview session, we collected the opinions of the participants

on each VSCI element. We analyzed the interviews to identify the key features, among which

the comparison with others’ responses was most evident in “Visitor type” and “Comments on

artwork.” Regarding “Visitor type,” the participants enjoyed knowing their type and visiting

behavioral characteristics based on a comparison with others (e.g., P12, “I think it is fun to

show my type like MBTI. I think the comparison information with other people helped me

better understand myself”). Regarding the “comments on artworks,” most participants thought

that it was good to be able to compare their own thoughts with the opinions of other people. In

the process of comparison, they found pleasure in reading the comments that expressed

thoughts they shared (e.g., P27, “It was nice to see what people think and see if they have the

same thoughts as me”). They also gained a new perspective on an artwork from the comments

of others (e.g., P36, “I was looking at an artwork and thought it was not good because it was

too dark. However, after reading the reviews saying that it was like a star in the dark night sky,

the artwork looked new”). Through social comparisons, negative reactions to information that

were inconsistent with their thoughts arose (e.g., P18, “There were a lot of different opinions

from mine, so it didn’t really touch me”). Specifically, regarding the “Most popular artworks,”

negative opinions were expressed, and the participants were uncomfortable knowing that the

artworks they liked and the displayed artworks were different.

Next, the participants mentioned that the VSCI helped them understand the exhibition or

artworks and determine their viewing priorities regarding exhibition content. Regarding the

“Most popular artworks,” there were positive opinions, such as that VSCI gave some clues as

to which artworks to look at in detail and that they can appreciate thinking about what makes

a specific artwork popular. Moreover, some participants said that numerical information, such

as behavioral data, was helpful for judging the artworks objectively (e.g., P11, “I think numeri-

cal information is useful when deciding which artworks to see in detail”). This relates to Scre-

ven’s [88] results, who reported that it is necessary to provide information to address the

problem of visitors struggling to determine why the artworks exhibited in art museums are

important to them. In other words, it implies that VSCI, which represents the others’ art expe-

rience, can play a role in improving the understanding of artworks.

Lastly, for all VSCI elements, most of the differences were in the gap between those who

wanted to be provided with the information element and those who did not. As various VSCI
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Fig 8. Ridge plot of visitor ratings for VSCI elements (drawn in the order of average scores [highest to lowest],

depicted by the red lines). VSCI represents “visitor-based social contextual information”.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0266856.g008
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elements were provided in this study, the visitors’ needs were also widely revealed. Therefore,

to reflect the various needs of these visitors for VSCI, it is possible to apply a customization

option that allows individual visitors to manage information elements. For example, in the

case of a visitor who does not want their personal viewing to be disturbed by the VSCI (e.g.,

P19, “Information about how other people rated the exhibit was meaningless and disturbing”),

it is possible to design a control function on the preset page to stop the display of unwanted

information that is on the component list of the VSCI.

Visiting difference of clusters based on the preliminary survey. We also checked

whether there were visiting differences by cluster based on the preliminary survey regarding

the degree of interest in VSCI elements. Interestingly, we did not find any significant differ-

ences in either behavioral factors (visiting time: t(78) = 0.42, p = 0.43; viewing time for art-

work: t(78) = 0.32, p = 0.52; viewing time for app: t(78) = 0.35, p = 0.60) and satisfaction

(exhibition satisfaction: t(78) = -0.47, p = 0.64; app satisfaction: t(78) = 0.124, p = 0.902). While

the online survey showed notable differences in participant curiosity for all items, no differ-

ences in information preference were found for almost all VSCI factors. Unlike the partici-

pants in Cluster 2 who negatively evaluated the VSCI factors presented through the

questionnaire, they had a more positive evaluation than they expected when they viewed the

actual VSCI data in the exhibition environment (e.g., P17, “It was better to see information

from other visitors than I previously thought. I was able to think more deeply by looking at

other people’s thoughts and scores on the artwork”). However, the only difference was in

“Comments on artworks” (Meandiff(cluster1, cluster2) = 0.6; t(38) = 2.30; p = 0.03). The partici-

pants in Cluster 2 answered negatively regarding the visitors’ comments because this informa-

tion was of low quality, subjective, and unprofessional (e.g., P13, “I have doubts about the

professionalism of those who provided the comments. I think it would be good if the opinion

came from an expert, to have credibility.”) Although we did not get any significant or notable

findings, the result revealed that the level of professionalism conveyed by the information also

needs to be considered in audience-based information.

Discussion

The supplemental information provided by museums has been focused on delivering expert

knowledge about artists or artworks to visitors. In addition, the analysis of various visitor reac-

tions has been used for exhibition evaluation or research purposes. Going beyond these previ-

ous approaches, this study proposed a way to provide visitors with others’ responses to an art

exhibition via a mobile guidance application. Specifically, through a visitor experiment, we

revealed that providing VSCI has the potential to improve visitor exhibition experience in

terms of visitor behavior and satisfaction. From the interviews, we found that visitors who

compared their thoughts with others gained new insights on art appreciation through different

opinions and found key points in viewing the exhibition via VSCI.

We also identified visitors’ additional needs for VSCI. First, many participants look forward

to opportunities for interaction that are designed based on VSCI, such as sharing their visitor

type results on SNS, replying to or liking others’ feedback, having ranking games based on vis-

iting behavior, pairing people with similar visiting types to meet up for a museum trip, or

other personalized functions. Second, personalization was often mentioned, for example, hav-

ing a personal archive page for visitors’ feedback records or providing visit recommendations

based on individuals’ visit-related reactions. Third, participants also suggested that the options

for emotional responses could be more varied (e.g., P11, “In particular, the items of emotion

for artworks were strange. It would be nice if less extreme emotions, such as peaceful and joy-

ful, were taken into account”). In this study, we applied Ekman’s model, and it is necessary to
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consider the list of emotions presented in emotional studies related to viewing art, such as

those used by Rodriguez-Boerwinkle et al. [89]. In summary, we noticed an interest in

enriched interactive contents with VSCIs, indicating that future research on this topic is

warranted.

This study focused mainly on mobile guidance applications, and other applications that use

VSCI in various museum service areas should be considered for comparison. For instance, to

recall the audience’s visit, Petrelli et al. [90] suggested providing tangible data souvenirs by

capturing the personal visiting experience. If visitor-contributed information from other visi-

tors, such as VSCI, is combined with the function of generating data souvenirs, more diverse

interactive services can be created to extend the visitor experience in art museums. VSCI can

also be offered to online visitors in virtual museums. Walmsley [91] demonstrated that the dig-

ital engagement of visitors could enhance the opportunities to attend to artistic dialogue more

frequently and encourage empathy with others in terms of sociological roles. Sundar et al. [92]

revealed that applying communication technology (customization of the gallery, interactivity

through live chats, and 3D navigational tool) in virtual museums can positively support the

quality of visitors’ experience. Moreover, social connectivity between online visitors via VSCI

can be linked to the metaverse, which has received growing interest and represents a future

trend of virtual museums [93]. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the use of VSCI in vari-

ous museum service areas.

Lastly, one of the impressive interview answers was that just giving various information ele-

ments made a visitor think more about the artwork (P21, “I liked the fact that I got to think

about my own thoughts, rather than the results of others’ responses while looking at the infor-

mation elements, for example, what emotions I felt, what features of artwork were good, and

why this artwork was good for me”). Regarding individual interpretations of artworks that are

important in art education [94], it is meaningful to identify information elements that help vis-

itors independently think and appreciate artworks (as in the VSCI), rather than simply using

elements that have been commonly discussed in visitor studies.

Limitations and future research

This study has several limitations that need to be interpreted carefully. First, as in previous

empirical studies [95], the experiment was conducted in a laboratory environment with a

small number of participants. However, because of the spread of COVID-19, it was difficult to

conduct experiments in a museum environment and recruit a large number of participants.

Second, even though the purpose of the online survey in Stage 1 was finding insights to design

a mobile guidance application with VSCI, the sample size was quite small (n = 71). In addition

to the purpose of understanding user demand, in-depth research is required in consideration

of various visitor characteristics (e.g., age differences [39], the composition of the visit groups

[96], and countries [97]) to derive standardized VSCI.

Third, a small number of artworks were installed in the experimental exhibition (ten art-

works for each exhibition). Meanwhile, large art museums usually take a relatively long time to

visit because of the huge number of displayed artworks. In such an environment, visitors can

experience museum fatigue [98, 99], and providing more information, such as VSCI, may

accelerate visitors’ fatigue. However, because VSCI captures artworks that visitors pay atten-

tion to, such social recommendations could reduce the museum fatigue phenomenon. Hence,

it is necessary to examine the effect of VSCI in a real museum environment on a large-scale

basis in future studies. Lastly, through the online survey, we found that the respondents can be

divided into two groups based on how they viewed information on other visitors’ reactions:

positive or negative. Therefore, we examined the characteristics of the two groups through an
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experiment, but no significant difference was found in all aspects of behavioral factors and sat-

isfaction. Based on previous studies on visitor classification, this topic may be further investi-

gated by grouping visitors based on behavioral characteristics in the exhibition [100, 101], visit

motivation [102], and anticipated experience [2].

Conclusions

This study investigated the effect of providing information from visitors via mobile guidance

applications on museum visitors’ experiences. The contributions of this research are twofold.

For academic interest, there is the need for an in-depth understanding of visitor-oriented

social information in the field of visitor studies. To do this, based on previous visitor studies,

we defined VSCI as encompassing the behaviors, emotions, and opinions of visitors. We then

developed a mobile application for VSCI and conducted a visitor experiment using mobile

eye-tracking technology. The experiment results demonstrated that when VSCI was provided,

the behavioral parameters of the visitors increased, and visitor satisfaction for the exhibition

and the app also improved. Moreover, the interview analysis indicated that the exhibition

experiences of visitors were enriched through VSCI. This means that the information elements

that previous studies have focused on can be used as data sources for researchers and museum

operators and as information sources for museum visitors. To our knowledge, this is the first

attempt to examine visitor-based social information to enhance visitor experience in art

museums.

For practical interest, we proposed a method of designing and developing a mobile museum

guidance application, including VSCI. This method could help museums use social informa-

tion as mobile app content. Despite the growing interest in mobile guidance applications,

some contemporary museum apps have failed to satisfy visitors’ expectations [103]. To address

this issue, this study proposed a method for improving visitor satisfaction by paying attention

to visitor-contributed information, which has been insufficiently considered in the past. In

summary, this study suggested one possible approach of providing social information for the

visitor-centered design of museum guidance applications, which contributes to the field of vis-

itor studies. We hope that our research will help enhance visitors’ museum experiences by pro-

viding them an opportunity to communicate their various opinions and reactions, which goes

beyond simply conveying information based on expert knowledge.
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